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Beacy Bits

Ist Div
From the Coach
Game One over and done with, pleasing to see instruc ons carried out and with a number of new
players we were able to team together and to gain a good win ﬁrst up. The back six have kni ed together and were solid all day long refusing to allow easy scoring shots from the opposi on.
The midﬁeld provided plenty of opportuni es and linked up well with the defence.
This week is the challenge clearly the most dominate side of the past ten years. Here lies our chance
to impose ourselves on the rest of the compe on. If we s ck to the game plan I know we have an
advantage because we know where our team mate is going to give the ball too. It should be hard slog
in what is likely to be wet condi ons, we must put our bodies on the line and protect each other as per
training emphasis. Provided we have come to play to we will be able to win this game.

Ist Div Masters

2011 - Premiers

Welcome to Beaconsfield Masters 1 match report
Our first game was up against old foe Ascot Vale. Over the past few years theses games have been
very close. This game however was totally controlled by Beaconsfield. We set the game up kicking into
the wind with a 5 goal to nil first quarter. Our mid field players where in full control. First gamers Scott
and Drew Evans
where getting amongst the possessions and the old stagger Turtle slotted right back in .Roachie and
Burger starred up forward.
The second quarter started much the same as the first but this quarter we had a slight breeze. Unlike
passed games in Masters 1
we stuck to the game plan and did not over use the ball and blaze away at goals. We kicked 6.2 .Jimmy
Buzz and Tymo had full control of the back half.
Third quarter was a bit of a struggle kicking into the wind. We won the quarter but not in a convincing
way. Stich was everywhere and Blackas and Col
where giving us every opportunity. The quarter was shortened to 15min but we could not press up into

the forward line.
The last quarter again was shortened to 15 minutes so l urge everyone to run the game out, forget the
third and finish off well. We regrouped and focused on the
task ahead. Sloany and the boys controlled the centre. Burger, Woody, Big Kev and Turtle slotted in
majors. The game was ours. We did what l asked and full credit
to everyone who played the game. At the end we won all four quarters and ran the game out. This will
help us going into Essendon this week
Final scores Beaconsfield 16.7.103 def Ascot Vale 1.2.8
Goal scorer's Roachie 4 Burger 3 Turtle 2 Easto 1 Glover 1 Scotty 1 Muddy 1 Morgs 1 Woody 1 Big
Kev 1
Best Buzz Sloany Stitch Tymo Roachie
Special mention to first gamers Drew and Scotty well done. To Col Cameron, Blackas, Willow and
Podge thanks for filling in
Today's game is one that requires structured game plan 4 quarter's of football and above all the will to
win. I have full faith in everyone who takes the field today
to do the jumper, team mates, club and the most importantly yourself proud.
Good luck today

Coach Out

Legends
Legends over 47’s
Beacyvs Frankston
It was a great day and a great start to the season with everyone anxious to get out and on the field as they were all
there early and eager to go. First goal of the year went to the sneak, big bad Bazz from a cheap free, 10 metres out,
45 degree angle, still it gives him bragging rights over Millsy.
We looked strong from the first ball up with everyone sharing it around with decisive kicking, effective hand passing and good support all round. Blackers was leading strong and marking well at full forward kicking two for the
quarter. Podge was getting it out of the centre repeatedly and showing flair all around the ground. The old timer,
200 gamer, Gubbo kicked the next and only supergoal for the day along with Belly later in the quarter bringing the
score to five goals and a 28 point lead for our first quarter of the year.
The second quarter saw a repeat performance of the first with Col and Podge driving it from the centre down to
Belly who kicked another two for the quarter with Millsy and Mal kicking majors as well. Back line was strong
across all positions with usual guys Steve Riv, Mal and first timer Craig repelling all that came their way.
After the half time break the heat may have got to use as we seemed to take the pedal for the gas only scoring one
goal via Gubbo and a point to Steve Fulup. However Matty McArthur kept at it playing a great game along with
the back line keeping them to two goals only. Craig had a task against Rusty doing it very well and saving us numerous times at full back. Looks like the new man for the job.
Last quarter we kept them scoreless and kicked another four goals via Macka and Paddy,with two each. Big Paddy
making his debut in the legends at half time to play in the real game, starting at ruck and then moving to full forward leaving the ruck work to Col. Good move Roscoe and maybe we can sign him up full time?
On the whole it was a great game and extremely hard to pick out individual efforts as everyone contributed to a
great win. If you couldn’t tell by now I was goal umpire along with Pav so I will share some stats with you. Scored
for the day by both teams were 20 goals and only 4 points, just goes to show we may be old but still skilful. Great
team effort to win by 55 points.

2/3 Masters
Round 2 Masters 2/3 Beaconsﬁeld v Melbourne
A well fought ﬁrst term saw an even start with Mc Menamin and Madeley sharing ruck du es and our midﬁeld
and wings running the ball into the forward line.
A er some undisciplined play late in the ﬁrst and into the second quarter, we fell behind, but s ll in it. Our backline held together well to stop several opportuni es for Melbourne to score.
The third term saw us again ba ling hard and keeping a ght score line with a one point lead at 3/4 me.
Some skill errors and heavy legs set in, we kept running, but again a lack of discipline let us down and Melbourne
ran away easy winners.
This week we face Peninsula, a bit unknown to us, but we are desperate for a win.
Keep Posi ve boys!!
Scores Beaconsﬁeld 6.3.39

Melbourne 9.11.65

Best: Roe, Gubbins, Nelson, Madeley
Goals Taylor, Gubbins

SOCIAL PAGE

BEACONSFIELD SUPERULES
invites
all partners of the Beaconsfield Superules players to the

“

LADIES LUNCHEON””
SUNDAY 20TH MAY, 2012

12:30 PM
Beaconsfield Social Rooms
Entertainment will be provided for the children
including a magician and face painting while you

TRIVIA NIGHT May 25TH – Friday night – 7.00pm start The annual Beaconsfield trivia night to be held on the
FRIDAY 25th of MAY (4 weeks away so organise your baby sitters)
$5.00 each person entry so contact Scott Sutherland at training this Wednesday to organise a table of
10, Halloween dress up with best costume award, Music trivia all night, dancing thereafter.
Please also where you can any and all donations from Businesses that can donate any goods like second hand cars,
Air conditioners, memorabilia posters, water purifiers, mats and carpets are all appreciated and go far to raising
funds for your football club. Please dig deep where you can and let’s make this a night to remember.

TEAM OF DECADE NIGHT, July 7th is coming fast. Could all players please see Grant Sloan on Wednesday night
to book tickets for the 10 year reunion. The cost will be $50 ahead. This promises to be a great night with a lot of
work been done to make it happen, so please support it.

Taco Bills – To Be Announced
Presenta on Night – Berwick Bowls Club

TRIP AWAY
Bendigo Friday 19th October – Sunday 21st October
 Breakfast – Central Hotel
 One Bus – with Refreshments
 Old Crown – BBQ Lunch
 Saturday Bendigo Beach Party Race Day entry & BBQ
Bus Home Refreshments
All included in the cost $200 for past trippers $250 for newies which will include your carry over deposit.
Payment of $100 is required by July 1st
see Blackers, Millsy or Mark Glover

